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Abstrak: Meningkatkan Dua Kemampuan Dasar Siswa dalam Mendengar dan Berbicara 
terhadap Kata Perintah Menggunakan Teknik Total Physical Response. Tujuan dari 
penelitian ini adalah untuk mengetahui efektifitas dari Total Physical Response di dalam 
memperkenalkan Imperative sebagai upaya untuk meningkatkan dua kemampuan dasar 
siswadalam mendengar dan berbicara. Subjek penelitian ini adalah kelas nol besar atau B2, 
yang terdiri dari 20 (dua puluh) orang siswa. Kelas eksperimen diterapkan pengajaran 
menggunakan teknik Total Physical Response. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa nilai 
yang dicapai pada kelas eksperimen lebih baik daripada kelas lainnya yang tidak 
mempergunakan TPR Technique.
Kata Kunci : Imperative (kata perintah), Kemampuan dasar mendegar dan berbicara, Total 
Physical Response Technique
Abstract : Improving Both of Students Listening and Speaking Basic Skills Using 
Imperative By Total Physical Response. The purpose of this research is to know the 
effectiveness of Total Physical Response Technique  in introducing Imperative as an effort to 
improve both of students listening and speaking basic skills. The research subject were class 
B2, consist of 20 students. Experimental class learning imperative using Total Physical 
Response Technique. The research findings showed that the achievement in experimental 
class was better than other class.
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mperative is an action word, it means that in learning it students will be active to move 
around. For the example ; jump, stretch, hop, flap, crawl, shake, etc. In this research the 
writer will introduce and teach about these simple action words (imperatives) to students by 
modeling the imperatives first than students follow and reversed. Based on the purpose, the 
writer choose Total Physical Response Technique, because this technique attempts to center 
attention to encouraging learners to listen and respond to the spoken target language 
commands of their teachers. In TPR, teacher is responsible for giving command and 
monitoring action taken by the learners. On the contrary, the learners are imitators of teachers 
verbal and non-verbal models. In teaching-learning process, the first phase is modeling. In 
this case, a teacher issues commands to learners, and performs the actions with them. In the 
second phase, learners demonstrate that they grasp the commands by performing them alone; 
the teacher monitors the learners actions. Above all, the interaction between a teacher and 
learners is signified by the teacher speaking and the learners responding nonverbally. Later 
on, the learners become more verbal and the teacher responds nonverbally (Larsen-Freeman, 
1986; Rodgers, 2003).TPR is designed based upon the way that children learn their mother 
tongue. In this respect, TPR considers that one learns best when he is actively involved and 
grasp what he/she hears (Haynes, 2004; Larsen-Freeman, 1986; Linse, 2005).
In this case, the students are expected to give response to the teacher’s command by 
doing something base on the imperative and last they finally are able to speak the imperative
to other students. As the students pick up the word, they sound it up and say who can do the 
I
2imperative. The writer provides the material taken from Let’s Learn English a National 
Preschool Curriculum that is published by S.E.Supplies (M) Sdn Bhd and Southern Printing 
& Publishing Co Pte Ltd. (2006). It means that student must be able to listen and to speak. If 
they can not listen well so they can not speak the imperative itself. That is why listening is 
also important to learn here.
The fisrt step in learning imperative is simulate students in listening. Listening is one 
of  the ability to understand what others are saying, which is recommended as the basic skill 
of  listening. The basic skill of listening is a simple skill of listening whereas students are 
required to understand action verb through listening to their teacher instructions. This basic 
skill use to teach in an early school namely playgroup, kindergarten, etc. Fan Yagang 
(1993:16) says, “Listening is the ability to identify and understand what other are saying. 
This involves understanding a speaker’s accent or pronunciation, his grammar and his 
vocabulary, and grasping and meaning”. There are three stages in Listening Comprehension. 
Saricoban (1999:3) divided listening comprehension into three stages: Listening and making 
no response, Listening and making short response, and  Listening and making longer 
response.
Second step in learning imperative is speaking. Teaching speaking for young learner 
specifically KB students have different role. For KB students speaking recommended to 
required students to follow or do drilling about the action verb that mentioned by teacher. 
They do not ask to speak  or producing some ideas in speaking. They just learn about basic 
skill of speaking.Markiewiez (2003:4) stated three criteria of students’ speaking level, such 
as:
1. Starters; which is aimed at young children, who will usually have very little experience of 
speaking English as well as very little experience of test situations. Therefore, a major aim 
of the speaking test at this level is for them to show their comprehension of what the 
examiner says. At this level it is not necessary for candidates to say more than a few words 
or to be totally accurate in order to achieve a higher score. There are three aspects that are 
assessed in testing the speaking skill such as; reception, that are listening and interaction; 
production, that is language (words and phrases); and production, that is pronunciation. 
Each criterion carries a maximum mark of three (3).
2. Movers; which is aimed at children who have some experience of speaking English and 
probably also have some experience of  test  situations. Movers builds on the foundations 
laid at Starters level by asking the children to give more extended responses (e.g. 
describing a picture) as well as showing their comprehension of what the examiner says. 
At this level, candidates are expected to answer with greater expansion than at starters 
level, and to answer reasonably  promptly, although they are not penalized for asking their 
time to think in tasks such as Tell the story or find the Odd-one oat. There are three 
aspects that are assessed in testing the speaking ability, such as : reception that are 
listening and interaction; production that is show how quickly they respond and how much 
they say, or in order word, the fluency; and production that is pronunciation. Each 
criterion carries a maximum mark of three (3).
3. Flyers; which is aimed at children who have considerable experience of speaking English 
and also can be assumed to be reasonably familiar with test situations. A major aim of 
speaking test at this level is for children to understand and attempt to produce more fully 
extended utterances, using a range of language. Flyers builds on the competence shown at 
Movers level by introducing grammar and accuracy as a separate assessment criterion. It 
should be emphasized that, while candidates are given credit for accuracy, communicative 
competence is considered an important skill and children who produce slightly inaccurate 
but clear language can still gain high marks for this criterion. There are three main aspects 
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production that is accuracy. Each criterion carries a maximum mark of three (3).
B2 class students of Handayani Playgroup are classified into the first group that is the 
starters  level. It is because they have very little experience of speaking English as well as 
very little experience of test situation. And learning English is their first experience study of 
it.According to Markiewiez, which is divided criteria of students speaking level, it shows us 
that KB students categories as a starter, because of their little experience of speaking English. 
Therefore, the major aim of this level is to show their comprehension of what teacher says.
The problem of this research comes from the real problems that happen in the 
classroom which are faced by students while having English imperative. There is a big 
problem here whereas students cannot response the imperative or command that gave by 
teacher in the classroom, they tend to keep silent with confused face. Actually while teaching 
English to KB Handayani students Pontianak there is a purpose  to achieve by the writer’s 
namely both of students listening and speaking basic skills improve significantly. So, this 
problem encourage the writer conduct the research in the B class (students aged average four 
to five years old) of KB Handayani Pontianak. In this research, the writer will use Total 
Physical Response (TPR) Technique in giving the imperative. Because the writer sure that 
TPR is an appropriate technique to applied in teaching imperative to a very young learners 
whereas it gives chance for students become active, adopt and imitate the gesture and the 
words or sentences or commands from teacher that encouraged them to speak it aloud to 
other and able to make them have fun learning. Because fun learning will boast them to learn 
well and it will be a long lasting remembrance. And the writer also want to restrict about the 
goal that she wants to be achieved here are not about students skill in listening and speaking 
in generally but the writer specifically will analyzes about students understanding or response  
which is appears as a basic / simple skills of listening and speaking while learning English 
Imperative. 
Based on the explanation above, the writer applied TPR Technique using imperative, 
to improve both of students basic skills in listening and speaking at B2 class of KB 
Handayani Pontianak in academic year 2012/2013.”
METHOD OF RESEARCH
This research is conducted to B2 Class students of Playgroup (Kelompok Bermain / 
KB) Bilingual Handayani Pontianak in Academic Year 2012/2013. The class consists of 20 
students, 7 male and 13 female students. The age of the students range from 4-5 years old. 
KB Bilingual Handayani is one of Private School for young learner located on Jl. Selat 
Panjang No. 357 Pontianak Utara.
Cycles was used as the technique of collecting data. It consists of students 
performance in speaking, observation instrument for the teacher and the observation 
instrument for the students’ activity. Based on the research findings Total Physical Response  
(TPR) technique which was applied to the subject of research can improve students basic 
skills of listening and speaking. The means score increased from  (poor to average) in the first 
cycle  to  (average to good) in the second cycle. The result of observation for the teacher and 
the students also recorded  that  there were improvements to the students’ participation during 
teaching and learning activity. Specially, the application of TPR technique in teaching 
Listening and Speaking Basic Skills using imperative has a significant result. The mean score 
for the first cycle is 39.6 and the second cycle is  54.95. From the result, the students showed 
pretty much progress. It is increase about 15.35 point from the previous cycle. It was 
increasing, although not much. Than in the third cycle the mean score increase again into 
74.65.  The percentage of qualification not achieved is decreasing drastically from 100% to 
470%.  The objectives of this research was to increase the students’ qualification score from 
“not achieved” into “achieved”. This means that students’ listening and speaking basic skill 
by TPR using imperatives has increasing. The treatment was success and suitable to the 
students’ condition.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
The researcher has conducted three cycles in order to find students’ improvement in 
listening and speaking basic skill while learning imperatives which is combining to some 
other topic, such as; body part, things in the classroom and thing surround students. 
The first cycle was conducted on the 3rd and 4th August 2012. The class had English 
lesson on two days in a row. English taught as an introduction in their class. Experiment 
group learning imperative using TPR technique and control group using Classical technique.
The second cycle was conducted on 10th and 11th August 2012. After doing reflecting 
phase from the first cycle, the writer concluded that the carrying out of the first cycle was 
50% success and a problem came out. The problem that resulted of the first cycle was from 
control group students did not able to listen attentively and speaking the imperatives 
correctly. So the writer more careful to choose simple imperative for this cycle, namely :
stand, touch, clap and point.
The second cycle has finished and the writer went on to the next cycle. At the 
reflecting session, the inquirer  finding that  students got difficulty in mentioning the
imperative namely : clap, point, stand and touch. So, in this cycle, the writer will give the 
same imperative that presented on the second cycle combined to things in the classroom.
First of all the writer, asked students mentioned things in the classroom such as; chair, 
table, whiteboard, window, book, pencil, etc. The result of the third  cycle is categorized into 
over achieved with the mean score 74.65. The qualification of scoring for students 
whether they are achieved, not achieved or over achieved while doing the activities runs 
based on the percentage 
of scoring qualification data’s.
Table 1
Students’ Qualification for the First Cycle Result
No. Students
Accuracy
(Listening Skill)
Fluency
(Speaking Skill)
Total
Score
Qualifications
1. A 24 19 44 Not  achieved
2. B 18 20 38 Not  achieved
3. C 24 18 42 Not  achieved
4. D 20 18 38 Not  achieved
5. E 20 18 38 Not  achieved
6. F 18 18 36 Not  achieved
7. G 15 16 31 Not  achieved
8. H 25 16 41 Not  achieved
9. I 28 20 48 Not  achieved
10. J 20 16 36 Not  achieved
11. K 24 18 42 Not  achieved
12. L 21 20 41 Not  achieved
13. M 20 18 38 Not  achieved
14. N 22 20 42 Not  achieved
15. O 22 24 46 Not achieved
16. P 26 23 49 Not  achieved
17. Q 24 16 40 Not  achieved
18. R 20 22 42 Not  achieved
19. S 20 24 44 Not  achieved
520. T 25 29 54 Not  achieved
TOTAL 792
Table 2
Students’ Qualification for the Second Cycle Result
No. Students
Accuracy
(Listening Skill)
Fluency
(Speaking Skill)
Total
Score
Qualifications
1. A 34 28 62 Over achieved
2. B 30 28 58 Not  achieved
3. C 36 24 60 achieved
4. D 32 32 64 Over achieved
5. E 25 23 48 Not  achieved
6. F 26 22 48 Not  achieved
7. G 22 21 43 Not  achieved
8. H 30 20 50 Not  achieved
9. I 34 25 59 Not  achieved
10. J 28 21 49 Not  achieved
11. K 28 22 50 Not  achieved
12. L 26 25 51 Not  achieved
13. M 28 21 49 Not  achieved
14. N 32 28 60 achieved
15. O 30 25 55 Not  achieved
16. P 32 26 58 Not  achieved
17. Q 30 26 56 Not  achieved
18. R 28 25 53 Not  achieved
19. S 36 26 62 Over achieved
20. T 34 30 64 Over achieved
Table 3
Students’ Qualification for the Third Cycle Result
No. Students
Accuracy
(Listening Skill)
Fluency
(Speaking Skill)
Total
Score
Qualifications
1. A 42 38 80 Over achieved
2. B 40 32 72 Over achieved
3. C 44 40 84 Over achieved
4. D 42 36 78 Over achieved
5. E 36 30 66 Over achieved
6. F 38 33 71 Over achieved
7. G 38 26 64 Over achieved
8. H 36 30 66 Over achieved
9. I 40 35 75 Over achieved
10. J 38 32 70 Over achieved
11. K 38 34 72 Over achieved
12. L 36 32 68 Over achieved
13. M 42 38 80 Over achieved
14. N 44 40 84 Over achieved
15. O 38 42 70 Over achieved
16. P 45 37 82 Over achieved
17. Q 36 33 69 Over achieved
18. R 38 34 72 Over achieved
19. S 38 32 70 Over achieved
20. T 50 50 100 Over achieved
TOTAL 1493
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For all cycles, that the writer has done, there were some important points that 
concluded by the writer. When the treatment of listening and speaking basic skill by TPR 
using imperatives was applied, the students’ listening and speaking basic skill was moving 
slowly but sure until the third cycle. In the first cycle, students paid attention and run the 
TPR, but about 100% were afraid, confused and worried about the subject, even thought this 
condition was not run long, because the writer can decrease the condition by asking them to 
sing a song.   So the inquirer tried to think for the solution to the next cycle.
In the second and third cycle the writer gives much attention to students listening and 
speaking basic skill by TPR using imperatives which is combined to other topic. Here 
students tried to listen to what the writer mention, at the first time than they ask to mention it 
again what they have listened, than modeling it. So they get treatment about listening and 
speaking basic skill.
From the research finding, it should be seen that the students’ ability in listening and 
speaking basic skill performance has increased from cycle to cycle. In the first cycle, the 
mean score of students’ listening and speaking basic skill by TPR using imperatives is 39.6, 
54.95 in the second cycle, and 74.65 in the third cycle. This number indicated a significant 
improvement for the students’ listening and speaking basic skill by TPR using imperatives 
activity in the classroom.
Therefore, the writer wanted to use TPR technique as an attempt to create an 
improvement in listening and speaking basic skill. It was hope that TPR can arise their 
curiosity to learn English subject. Students found TPR as new thing, they were excited to 
modeling many imperatives or sequences.
From the research findings, the writer can feel relieved and glad that the problem was 
solved. It was proved that in teaching basic skill of listening and speaking about imperatives, 
TPR technique has benefit for the students’ listening and speaking practice. TPR technique in 
here was the same as treatment, so the improvement of students’ listening and speaking basic 
skills was the result of the treatment.
Furthermore, from the research finding, it indicates that the action hypothesis is 
accepted. TPR technique through imperatives can significantly improve the students’ 
listening and speaking basic skills, especially to the B2 class of Handayani Playgroup 
(Kelompok Bermain Handayani) in Academic Year 2012/2013
CONCLUSION
Refering to the research findings, the writer can feel relieved and glad that the 
problem was solved. It was proved that in teaching basic skill of listening and speaking about 
imperatives, TPR technique has benefit for the students’ listening and speaking practice. The 
application of TPR technique using imperatives for teaching basic skills of listening and 
speaking  have a significant result. The mean score for the first cycle is 39.6 and the second 
cycle is  54.95. From the result, the students showed pretty much progress. It is increase 
about 15.35 point from the previous cycle. It was increasing, although not much. Than in the 
third cycle the mean score increase again into 74.65.  The percentage of qualification not 
achieved is decreasing drastically from 100% to 70%.  The objectives of this research was to 
7increase the students’ qualification score from “not achieved” into “achieved”. This means 
that students’ listening and speaking basic skill by TPR using imperatives has increasing. The 
treatment was success and suitable to the students’ condition. It indicates that the action 
hypothesis is accepted. TPR technique through imperatives can significantly improve the 
students’ listening and speaking basic skills, especially to B2 class of Handayani Playgroup
(Kelompok Bermain Handayani) in Academic Year 2012/2013.
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